Circadian disruption favors alcohol consumption and differential ΔFosB accumulation in Corticolimbic structures.
Shift-work and exposure to light at night lead to circadian disruption, which favors the use of alcohol and may be a risk factor for development of addictive behavior. This study evaluated in two experimental models of circadian disruption behavioral indicators of elevated alcohol intake and looked for ΔFosB, which is a transcription factor for neuronal plasticity in corticolimbic structures. Male Wistar rats were exposed to experimental shift-work (AR) or to constant light (LL) and were compared with a control group (LD). After 4 weeks in their corresponding conditions, control LD rats remained rhythmic, AR rats exhibited a loss of day-night patterns in the brain and the LL rats showed arrhythmicity in general activity and day-night PER1 patterns in corticolimbic structures. During 12 days of exposure to 10 percent alcohol solution, the AR group showed daily increased alcohol intake while LD and LL rats ingested similar amounts. After 72 h of alcohol deprivation, AR and LL rats increased alcohol intake in a binge-like test; this could be due not only to circadian disruption but also to stress and/or anxiety developed from the AR and LL manipulations. Associated to the increased alcohol intake, the AR and LL rats had significant accumulation of ΔFosB in the nucleus accumbens shell and decreased ΔFosB in the infralimbic cortex. Data here reported confirm that the disruption of temporal patterns favors the increased alcohol consumption and that this is associated with a differential accumulation of ΔFosB which may favor the development of addictive behavior.